
St Mary’s Superstars - Weekly creative challenges   

 

Dear St Mary’s superstars, 
 

To go along with your home learning packs we are putting together a range of creative challenges each 

day for you to try. We have put them in a basic timetable for the week, but you can always alter which ones 

you want to try first. Remember you can share your achievements on Tapestry and don’t worry if you can’t 
do them all, but at least 1 per day should be a target to help you maintain your learning journey away from 

school. 

 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Challenge 1 Challenge 3 Challenge 5 Challenge 7 Challenge 9 

Test frictional forces by 
making a ramp using a table 
or a piece of cardboard. 
Cover the ramp with different 
materials (e.g. a towel, a 
sheet, a coat) and make a 
prediction about which 
material a toy car would 
travel the slowest or quickest 
over. You could time your 
results and put them in a 
table. Were your predictions 
correct? 

 

Imagine that Legoland has 
asked you to build a theme 
park near Berwick! They 
want you to design your 
park, give it a theme and 
choose the best place for it 
to be built. You could design 
rides or attractions too but 
you must think about getting 
to the park, impact on wildlife 
and man made obstacles like 
houses.  

 

Use online maps to find out 
about an island in the world 
e.g. Big Major Cay. Create a 
map of the island, showing 
main features. Add as much 
information as you can. If 
you were stranded there, 
how might you survive?  

 

Make a list of five things that 
you would change if you 
were prime minister. What 
improvements would you 
make in the cities, the 
countryside and coast? What 
would you allow or not allow 
people to do? How would 
you help people who were in 
need? Draw or write your 
ideas and present your ideas 
to the people in your 
household. 
 

 

On School 360 - resources 
find the game called 
Interland & complete quests 
to become Internet 
awesome!  
 
 

 

Challenge 2 Challenge 4 Challenge 6 Challenge 8 Challenge 10  

Make a ‘laser’ obstacle 
course. Imagine you are an 
international spy like Alex 
Rider and use paper or string 

Does it dissolve? Fill glasses 
with the same amount of 
water and stir in 1tsp of 
coffee, sugar, salt, flour, oil, 
jelly babies and even gravy. 

Desert Island Discs! If you 
were stranded on a desert 
island far away and you 
could only take:  

● 5 songs to listen to  

Make your own shoebox 
table football game. Use a 
shoe box, straws or rolled 
paper and pegs. You could 
decorate your box with your 

Can you think of a name, a 
chocolate bar and a place for 
every letter of the alphabet?  
 
A - Andrew - Aero - Australia  



to create a maze and try to 
climb through it without 
getting ‘burnt’!  

 

Predict if it will dissolve, then 
find out. Try the experiment 
again with warm water, did 
your results change?  

 

 
 
 

● 1 book  
● 1 luxury item  

 
What would you choose? 
Explain why.  
 

 
 

favourite team colours (or 
mine)!  

 

 

 
 

B 
C  
D 
E 
F 
 
 

 

Good luck from Miss Pearson & Miss Murray!  

 

 


